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Zeta Tau Alpha
House Dance Is
Tomorrow Night

First Greek-Letter
Dance of Year Will
Feature Air Corps

The ZetA Tau Alpha Lodge will be

the scene of the first dance of the

year given by Greek letter organiza-

tions on the campus, Saturday night

from eight to twelve. In keeping with

the war effort, music will be provided

by a nickleodeon and refreshments

will be limited to sugarless punch.

The Army Air Corps will be the

theme of the decorations. The en-

trance to the large living room of the

Zeta Lodge will be converted into

the inside of an Army transport, and
each guest will ascend small steps in

order to enter. From the ceiling,
covered with blue, which will have

the appearance of a sky, small Army

planes will be suspended in V-forma-

tions. A huge pair of silver wings
will dominate the window at one end

of the room, and similar decorations

will be placed at the other. At a

given signal, a battery of parachutes

attached to balloons, suspended from

the ceiling, will be released. Each

parachute will contain the name of a

girl, with her present; the stag who
gets the parachute a girl's name will

have the honor of dancing the "Air-

Corps Special" with her. The Zeta

lead-out will be "He Wears a Pair

of Silver Wings."
Members of the sorority and their

guests will be Georgeanne Little,
president, with B. W. Beaumont;
Emily Morgan, vice-president, with E.

W. Nelius; Mary Virginia Smith, sec-
retary with Phillip McDermott; Betty

Albro, treasurer with Alex Brans-

ford; Joy Gallimore with Noble Hicks,
Alice Siviter with Frank Elby, Kath-

erine Martin with Buzz Slusser, Jane

Soderstrom with' escort.

Pledges and their guests will be

Dorothy Schrodt, president, with Fred

Watson; Dorothy Hall, vice-president,
with Billy Grant; Virginia Gibbins,

secretary, with Mike Miller; June

Guice, treasurer, with James McFad-

den; Peggy Walthal with Dave Kirt-

ley, Jane Anderson with Jack Hilz-

helm, Sally Johnston with Perrin

Lowry, Elizabeth Goddard with Neely

Grant, Jinx Farrior with Ward Breid-

enthal.
Representatives from other soror-

ities will be: Delta Delta Delta, Mar-

tha Hunter, Emmy Dolfinger and

June Crutchfield; Chi Omega, Patsy
Matthewes, Ditsy Silliman and Archer

Ayres; Alpha Omicron Pi, Jane
Mitchell, Shirley Scott and Katherine

Smith; Kappa Delta, June Morrow,
Roberta Treanor and LaNoue Pritch-

ard; Non-Sorority, June Waddell,

Kay Henderson, Henrietta Ruhmann

and Virginia Collins.

Students Say
Question of the Week-Do you think

Southwestern should have quota sys

tem for fraternities--
Demetra Patton (Senior) - Yes,

every frat. should have distribution

of "drips."
John Northcross (Junior)-No, be-

cause the system destroys the very

idea of fraternal relationship-and
that is choice.

Martha Hunter (Freshette) - Yes,

because there are going to be about

three less frate on the campus if they

don't use this system.
Van Philpot (Junior) - It is my

opinion that every new student should
be allowed to join the frat he desires

regardless of the number of pledges
in that fraternity.

Perrin Lowry (Sophomore)-No I

don't think the quota system should
be instituted. Although it might more
evenly divide strength, it would cer
tainly cause more hard feelings and

unhappiness. Just look at the soror
ities.

Ed Herring (Freshman)-No, thi
initiation of the quota system in mem
bership for college fraternities would
nullify the important idea in fraterna

life, competition. With each fraternit
getting the same number there would
be little chance of superiority in any
one.

Dr. Amacker
To Speak On India

Will Give Lecture
In Hardie Auditorium
For Greek War Relief

Thursday morning, October 22, in

Hardie Auditorium, Dr. Amacker will

give a lecture on India. The lecture

is being sponsored by the senior

women with the aid of Mrs. Town-

send as faculty advisor. The purpose

of the lecture is two-fold. (1) to

clarify misunderstandings on Indian

conditions; and (2) to aid Greek War

Relief. Expenses have been cut down
to the minimum in order that as

much money as possible may be con-

tributed to the Greek fund. Tickets
will be 20 cents for students, and 30

cents for faculty and outsiders. Dor-
othy Daniels is in charge of tickets;
and Jane Peete is in charge of pub-
licity for the event, with Dottie Gill
advertising it in the city schools and
Beverly McFall in the clubs.

It is sincerely hoped that the stu-
dents of Southwestern will be unani-
mous in their support of the event.
Due to the possibility that Dr.

Amacker may leave for the armed

forces soon, it has not been possible
to schedule it for a later date and

publicize it more. However, Dr.
Amacker is an excellent and popular
Memphis speaker, and a large turn
out is expected. It is up to the stu-
dent body to cooperate and make this

event a success, in order that sub-

stantial aid may be given for the re-
lief of the suffering Greeks.

College Debate
Topic Is Named

Try-Out For Debating
Team To Be Held
In Near Future.

Intercollegiate debate topic for the
year, recently chosen, has been an-

nounced by the national office of Tau
Kappa Alpha, national debating fra-
ternity.

The topic relates to a world union
of confederated nations, as debaters
have known from publicity, but the
exact wording is now available. The
question reads as follows:

"RESOLVED: That the United Na-
tions should establish a permanent
union with power to tax and regulate
international commerce, to maintain
a police force, to settle international
disputes and to enforce such settle-
ments, and to provide for the admis-

sion of other nations which accept
the principles of the union."

Local debaters agree the topic is
a timely selection.

According to Dr. Wilbur Stout, act-

ing coach of debating, the library will
assemble material, and debaters will
be given time to read published ma
terial and determine which side they
wish to represent. Then a preliminary
try-out will be held, and a varsity
squad chosen of not less than six
members, three affirmative and three
negative.

A formal debate before a local au-
dience usually follows, after which
the team will be ready to consider
intercollegiate engagements.

Nitists To Meet

The International Relations Club or
Nitist Club will resume its discus

s sions this year with its first meeting
next Wednesday night, October 21st
Officers this year include George

Case, President; and John Whitsitt,

e vce-president.

At the regular semi-monthly meet
- ings a member of the club or som

persons well-informed in world af

e fairs reads a paper which is discuss
- ed by the members. The speaker foi

Snext week's meeting has not yet beez

1 announced. Membership in the Nitisti

Sis by invitation only. All those desir
ding to attend the Club's meetingl

- should see some member of the or

ganization before next Wednesday.

New Members Of
Alumni Staff
Assume Duties

Harriet Hollis Is
New Secretary of
Alumni Association

The Southwestern Alumni Office be-
gins its second month with a some-
what changed personnel. Coach An-
drew Edington '34, is now in Boston,
having enlisted as an Ensign in the
United States Naval Reserve, and
Miss Harriet Hollis, '41, is the new
Alumni secretary, replacing Mrs.
Charles Diehl, '32.

As a student at Southwestern Miss
Hollis was secretary of the student
body for the year 1941-42, and a list
of her many other activities and hon-
ors includes: best pledge, pledge

mistress, and finally president of Chi
Omega; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet; Sou'wester
staff; president of the German Club;
treasurer of Women's Panhellenic
Council; Christian Union Cabinet;
member of Torch; Women's Govern-
ing Board; member of April Fool
Carnival Court; Student Council; and
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities. Her picture now hangs
in the Southwestern Hall of Fame.
Miss Hollis tutored at Miss Hutchin-
son's School last winter and this sum-
mer did graduate work in the study
of personnel at the Columbia Univer-
sity. Interviewed regarding her re-
turn to the campus Miss Hollis ex-
claimed "I really am glad to be back.
That's no joke."

The former Mary Pond; recent
bride of Charles Ireys Diehl, '31,
Lieut. J.G., U.S.N.R. graduated from
Southwestern in 1932 and has served
as Alumni secretary for the last

three years. Mrs.Diehl left Southwest-
ern to be with her husband, now sta-
tioned in New York.

All Southwestern regrets the tem-
porary loss of Mr. Andrew Edington,
affectionately known to the student
body as "Coach Andy." Since his com-
ing to Southwestern last year as as-
sistant football coach and Director
of Admissions Mr. Edington has been
one of the most popular figures on
the campus. Before coming to South-
western he had attained nation-wide
fame by using a girl to kick extra
points for his Atmore, Ala., football
team, and his "flea circus" backfield
as one of the best in the country.
Coach Edington had himself been a
"scat back" of considerable import-
ance at Southwestern. He has gone
to Boston to be commissioned an En-
sign in the Naval Reserve, having
shipped out of Mobile as a boy and
having had the seaman's experience
of sailing to England and France.
Mr. Edington is the son of Judge
and Mrs. David Edington of Mobile.

(Continued on page 4)

Joint Military
Presentation
Board Speaks

Advise Students
On Requirements
For Reserves

A joint Army, Navy and Marine

Corps presentation board appeared in

chapel Wednesday, Oct. 14. This board,

under the presidency of Lieut. Hugh

N. Clayton, Naval Reserve, repre-

senting the Navy Air Forces, pur-

poses to advise college men how they

may become members of the Enlisted

Reserves. Entrance into the reserve

Thirteen Students
Nominated For
College Who's Who
Players Read Twelve Seniors
Nine Comedies And One Junior

Will Select One Make Up List
For First Play
Of 1942 Season

tue ran Aing-cuimtmiftee othLUC nOUhu

western Players has ordered nine

modern plays for consideration, most
forces exempts them from the dpaft of them plays of distinguished au-

and enables them to finish their col- thorship and of good dramatic value.

lege education before entering the

service.

This board will be followed in about

three weeks by a joint recruiting

board which will do the actual en-
listing. Students enlisting will remain
in college, get their degrees, and en-
ter the service eligible for officer's
training. They will take some certain
prescribed courses relating to their
particular branch of the service, and
will be known as Enlisted Reserves,
officer material available to the mili-

tary services.
Scheduled to visit colleges in Ten-

nessee, Mississippi, and Alabama,
the board will supply information as

to qualifications and data students

must have to join the Army Ground

Forces, the Army Air Forces, the
Navy, the Navy Air Forces, or the

Marine Enlisted Reserves. Students
desiring to enlist must secure such
data as birth certificates and letters

of recommendations, and must attain

to specified scholastic and physical

requirements.
Members of the presentation board

are Lieut. Hugh N. Clayton; Lieut.

W. J. Cabaniss, Naval Reserve, repre-

senting Navy; Capt. D. A. Holladay,

representing the Marine Corps; Lieut.

Earl B. Halsall, representing the

Army Ground Forces; and Lieut. J.

W. Strudwick, representing the Army

Air Forces.

Dr. Barth To Speak

This Sunday the Christian Union

Cabinet will sponsor the sixth of its

series of Sunday afternoon services

at five o'clock in Hardie Auditorium.

Dr. Theodore Barth of Calvary Epis-

copal Church will be the guest speak-

er and Miss Irene Trifiatis will sing

a solo, "Hark and Hear Me" by

Wooten. She will be accompanied by

Miss Helen Nunnery. All students and

the faculty and their friends are in-

vited to attend.

Hilarious Stylus Session
Held In Ruffin's Absence

(Dedication: to Dave Ruffin, late into effect by forcing her to attend

of Southwestern, now of Camp Stuff,

U.S., who, by failing to inform the

Stylus Club that no meeting was to
be held on Tuesday, October 6, at

7:30 p.m., made possible the follow-
ing interlude which began when the

uninformed members began pouring
into the home of the also uninform-
ed Miss McCalla.)

The Stylus Club held its first meet-
ing of the year on Tuesday. October

6, at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mari-
anne McCalla.

The purpose of this organization
is to bring together the more ad-
vanced minds on the campus for the
discussion of literary matters. (If a
few retarded minds creep in now and
then, it's their misfortune and none
of your own. Advanced minds present
at the meeting were Anne H. Bailey,
Mary Louise Hartzell, and William
Bowden. McCalla came too.

A resolution was passed concern-
ing the poem of Miss Janet Kelso
which appeared in the last edition
of the Sou'wester. It was unanimously
agreed that Miss Kelso would be put
on probation for the duration. The
maximum in chastisement will be put

all Stylus meetings. At each meeting
Miss Kelso's mouth will be thorough-
ly scrubbed with a generouth amount
of Lifebouy thope.

Following this epoch-making reso-
lution was an informal program. Miss
Hartzell pantomimed the "Face on
the Barroom Floor" or "Use the Mop
with the Woolly Top." Miss McCalla,

wearing the same peach night gown
and ruffled collar in which she met

them at the door, struggled out with
a piano solo, "Does the Spearmint
Lose Its Flavor on the Bedpost Over-
night"? (Yes, No. Underline desired
answer. Turn in your entries by
noon'and receive a free chaw.) Anne
Howard and Bowden collaborated on
a stormy, sizzling description of
"Night on Bald Mountain" from "Fan-
tasia." After that a few neighbors
dropped in to be sure everything was
all right.

Mr. Bowden asked if anyone had
read any good books, so everybody
filed out to the ping-pong table for
a little physical exertion to clear
Bowden's head. Crumpets and tea
were served a la carte from a little
red wagon.

Three plays by George Kelly are on

the list. Also there is a play by Sid-
ney Howard, author of THE SILVER
CORD, and one written jointly by
Howard Lindsay (LIFE WITH FATH-
ER) and Bertrand Robinson, and one

by the team of Philip Barry and El-
mer Rice. Others are by A. E. Thomas,
Arnold Ridley, and Alberto Cassella.

According to Jessamine Grimes,
chairman of the play-reading commit-
tee, it is agreed that the first selec-
tion of the year should be a comedy.

After a selection has been made by
the play committee, the book is turn-
ed over to the stage committee, of
which Laura Lake is present chair-
man, to see if production problems
can be solved. That report being
favorable, the book goes next to the
casting committee, of which the direc-
tor is a member. All being well, the
finance committee makes up a budget.
A general meeting is called. All the
committees make their favorable re-
ports. If the play is officially adopted,
rehearsals can begin.

Whenever a play is judged unsuit-
able by some committee, the play
reading committee starts another
selection down the line of committees.

New Members Of
Elections Board

Peete Represents Chi
Omega; Hodges, Pi
Kappa Alpha

The Southwestern Elections Com-
mission announces the election of
two new members. Jane Peete will
represent Chi Omega, replacing Mar-
tha Hewitt, and Warner Hodges, Pi
Kappa Alpha, instead of Ryce Rus-
sum.

Officers of the commission are Rol-
and Jones, non-fraternity, president;
George Case, Alpha Tau Omega, vice-
president; and Marjorie Moorhead,
non-sorority, secretary-treasurer.

Representatives from other campus
organizations are Mary Ann Garmon,
Kappa Delta; Elizabeth Hinckley,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Mary Hunter,
Delta Delta Delta; Georgeanne Little,
Zeta Tau Alpha; Allen Hilzheim,
Kappa Sigma; Mac Hinson, Kappa
Alpha; and Bill Wooten, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon.

Freshmen Elect

In elections which were recently
held by the Freshman and Junior
classes Bob Amis was elected presi-
dent, Tommy Houser, vice-president,
and Shirley Scott secretary of the
Freshman class. Sam Stevenson was
elected by the Junior class to fill
their vice-president vacancy.

Primaries were held Friday morn-
ing, Oct. 9. They were conducted by
Roland Jones, President of the Elec-
tion Committee. Amis and Houser
were elected without need for a run
off. Other nominees were: for presi-
dent, Hunter Phillips, and Dean
Bailey; for vice-president Bill Bryce
and Steve Pridgen. Shirley Scott and
Imogene Covington were chosen for
the run-off over Virginia Ballou,
Roberta Treanor, Dorothy Schrodt,
and James Wilson. Billy Speros was
defeated In the primary by Stevenson

Ifor the Junior vice-presidency.

The readinrg-committeet of the South-
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Joint Committee of
Students, Faculty
Make Selections

Thirteen Southwestern students
were chosen this week to be included
in Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities. This selection was
made by a joint committee of students
and the faculty. Who's Who is a vol-
ume published yearly in which the
outstanding students of all American
colleges and Universities are listed.
The thirteen Southwesterners to be
included in this year's edition are
twelve seniors and one junior. Three
of the seniors were named last year
as juniors and were named again.
They are Bob Beasley, Julian Nall,
and Georgeanne Little. The nine other
seniors include Allen Hilzheim, Em-
mett Kelly, Roland Jones, Bill Woo-
ten, Milton Mathewes, Louise Howry,
Katharine Miller, Gladys Moore, and
Robert Goostree. The sole junior is
Ray Allen.

This selection by the Southwestern
committee is in reality a nomination
to the board of Who's Who, but is
usually tantamount to election.

Robert Beasley, senior, is a member
of Kappa Sigma Fraternity, was presi-
dent of his Sophomore Class, vice-
president of the Student Body and
this year is president of the Student
Body. He is also a member of the
Honor Council, and ex-officio a mem-
ber of the Men's Pan-Hellenic Council
and the Elections Commission.

Julian Nail, senior, is president of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, was

president of his junior class, is a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa,
president of Chi Beta Phi, president
of the S-Club, vice-president of the
Student Body, a member of the Nitist
Club and the Men's Pan-Hellenic
Council.

Georgeanne Little, senior, has for
three years been president of Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority, was president of
the Women's Pan-Hellenic Council, is
a member of Torch, the Women's Pan-
Hellenic Council, and the Elections
Commission.

Allen Hilzheim, senior, is president
of Kappa Sigma fraternity, president
of the Senior Class, a member of the
Elections Commission, of the Nitist
Club, and of the Men's Pan-Hellenic
Council.

Emmett Kelly, senior, is president
of Omicron Delta Kappa, a member
of Kappa Sigma fraternity, president
of his freshman class. He is also a
member of Alpha Theta Phi, honorary
scholastic fraternity, and of the S-
Club.

Roland Jones, senior, is a transfer
from Davidson College where he was
a member of Phi Gamma Delta frater-
nity. He is president of the Elections
Commission and a candidate for hon-
ors in Physics.

Bill Wooten, senior, is a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity,
a member of the S-Club, a member
of the Nitist Club, of Omicron Delta
Kappa, and of Alpha Theta Phi. He
is also a member of the Elections
Commission.

Milton Matthewes, senior, is presi-
(Continued on page 3)

Chi Beta Phi
The first meeting of Chi Beta Phi,

honorary Scientific fraternity, was
held Tuesday night, October 13. Mar-
ion Slusser read a paper on Koda-
chrome photography, and Eastman
color prints were shown by Slusser
and Julian Nall.

Plans for Chi Beta Phi's semi-
annual tapping services were made.
This ceremony will be held in a few
weeks.

i
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War Telephoning-

The telephone companies of the nation have

issued an appeal to civilians all over the country

to curtail unnecessary telephoning, lest these

calls interfere with the nation's war effort. Mili-

tary phone calls go over the same widespread
system that carries all our everyday calls, and
delay caused by a non-essential phone call or by
a prolonged conversation, especially on long
distance might prove costly to the functions of
the armed services.

Students are asked to play their part in three
ways. First, to hold their telephoning to an abso-
lute minimum, and to make only such calls as
are really necessary. Secondly, not to make long
distance calls at all, except in cases of emergency.
Thirdly, to cut down the time of their local calls
as much as possible. This will not and should not
work a great hardship on most of us. Our tele-
phoning in the past has been limited to a few
calls to co-eds in search of dates. It is quite as
reasonable for dates to be made face-to-face as
over a telephone, and thus one part of our un-
necessary telephoning is eliminated. Students
seldom call long distance expect to obtain funds
from the family. A well-phrased letter, mailed a
week earlier than the proposed phone call, will
accomplish the same results. Thus we can cut
down on long distance calls. The third point in
which student co-operation is asked is a bit more
ticklish. This effects those men and women who
converse interminably with their loves, with really
nothing at all to say. The only recommendation
that can be made to these people is that they
forego good-nights.

Students can easily accustom themselves to
such slight inconveniences, which are not really
inconveniences at all, and by doing so, serve the
war effort in a constructive and easy, but not un-
important way.

After-Chapel Singing-
It has been recently announced that each

Wednesday and Friday the spare ten minutes
which the Student Body utilizes for its meetings
would be filled by singing. The reasons given
were that it was considered desirable that stu-
dents learn songs, for possible use in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps. Attempting to adopt a
reasonable attitude about the thing, it neverthe-
less seems that more appropriate means could
be found for this end.

Many believe that with the limited facilities
provided by the Hymnals, singing is a waste of
time. It has been pointed out that most of the
songs contained in the hymnal would probably
not be sung by members of the armed forces.
Students have expressed the opinion that singing
in such a large group is worse than no singing
at all. And some few have taken the attitude
that the whole thing is to be considered a big
joke.

If the opinion of the student body is accurately
reflected by these scattered expressions, it is prob-
able that chapel attendance on Wednesdays and
Fridays will suffer in the future. The prevailing
opinion of the students seems to be that the sing-
ing after chapel is not only unnecessary, but also
definitely undesirable. In this light, the morale
of the school, instead of being bolstered would
probably suffer by a continuance of a practice
which many of the students feel could be discon-
tinued without harm to anyone.

The most refreshing anecdote that has been
aired in our direction in many a day was the
statement made by the representative of the Army
Ground Forces in chapel yesterday, that the Civil
War is mentioned in Charleston as the 'late un-
pleasantness'.

Note: Did you know that an ant on a hot stove
lid moves faster than one on a cold one?

SOUNDS IN THE CLOISTERS: In the social
room--"Sometimes I wish I'd never been born.
But that so seldom happens." Freshette at the
water fountain-"I didn't think Prof Wolf would
give a test like that. He looks so nice." A few
days ago out at the bandhouse when the players
were trying on uniforms and were in various
stages of undress--it was time for the feminine
class in Music Appreciation to convene: Prof.
Tuthill, "In the next room, you dobbins. Here
come the fillies. At the Pan dance last Saturday,
in the stag line--"Okey, Joe, let's go separate the
wheat from the chaff." Session on the Robb Dorm
rail-"I'll never forget my first fight. I was stand-
ing there on the sidewalk and the first thing 1,
knew I was part of it." On the steps of Neely
Hall-"So that was the supper I would have
spoiled if I'd had that double malted at five
o'clock." Two freshettes discussing profs in gen-
eral and Dr. Stout in particular-"He's at least
thirty-five. But he carries it well." A sinister
looking freshman draped himself over the counter
at the Southwestern Pharmacy and whispered to
one of the clerks, "Joe told me you'd sell me a
tube of toothpaste and no questions asked." Pro-
fessorial quip-"Most of the troubles of you girls
are caused by the pencils you use-too much
eyebrow and not enough lead." A bright boy
who probably swiped this from somewhere, said,
"It used to be that you had to follow a girl three
blocks out if she'd give you a date. Now with
all the slacks you have to follow a girl three
blocks to find out if she's a girl.

HUMOR (Dept. K-8b, Sou'wester's Rumor
Squelcher Bureau.) It is being maliciously circu-
lated that rationing cards will be rationed by the
end of the year. Our brave, crusading editor
wishes to make it clear to all that this is sub-
versive and highly demoralizing gossip, and as-
sures all there is no need for panic or hoarding
of expired ration stub.

POETRY: The female mind is always clean-
If I am one to judge it-
Because it's changed so frequently
There isn't time to smudge it!
(Not by Janet Kelso.)

Nietzsche the Peachey: Every deep thinker is
more afraid of being understood than of being
misunderstood. The latter perhaps wounds his
vanity; but the former wounds his heart, his sys-
pathy, which always says: "Ah, why would YOU
also have as hard a time of it as I have?"

NEWS by the CASE
While looking over the September

copy of the Southwestern News we
were amazed to find a remarkable
statement claiming that the average
circulation per student in the library
was sixty-five books each school year.
Much as we would like to believe this
statement, we are forced to greatly
question its validity. This becomes
especially necessary due to the fact
that we observed some figures on a
similar proposition in another col-
lege which do not correlate with the
results that appeared in the South-
western News. In the other college,
Hamilton, to be exact, the figures re-
ceived were as follows: the average
freshman draws ten books per year;
the average sophomore, 16; the aver-

age junior, 24; and the average sen-

ior, 28.
Now our school and Hamilton are

in about the same category. They
both have fine reputations, and are
respected in the educational world.
There is no apparently valid reason
for the reading of Southwestern stu-
dents to be so much more than that

of Hamilton. We venture to say, that
if the card file on individuals in this

school for the last year, were check-
ed that the resultant number of books
read would average in the neighbor-
hood of nineteen, which would be the
same approximately as the general
average for the students at Hamilton.
We do not say that it is impossible
to read sixty-five books in the school
year, but we do say that the average
student in this or any other college
will not read to that extent. Of
course there are people who can and
do read that many books, but they
are few and far between.

Our opinion is that in compiling
the figures from the general library
files that the circulation of periodi-
cals and of reserve books were al-

lowed to slip unnoticed into the
statistics. If this was not the case
we can see nothing short of a miracle
as the cause. There is however one
other alternative, that being a new
system of mathematics has been de-
veloped, which instead of using the
conventional system based upon one

equals one, has used a system which

postulates that one equals some func-
tion of X times 1/4 times a minus 769.

We were glancing through last
week's copy of the Nation in the li-
brary one afternoon, when our eyes
fell upon a special section about the

November elections. With some slight
interest we opened the supplement to
glance at its contents. Imagine the
shock that overcame us when we
saw a complete list of all the candi-
dates for senators and representa-

tives. The editors had listed one in
each contest and urged his election.

The other candidates who were not
fortunate enough to receive the edi-

tors approval were unmercifully in-
sulted. This seemed to us to be the
height of bad taste. Our citizens
should not be told how to vote or in-
fluenced by such a pressure group as
is represented in this article. We sug-

gest that if we had more of the con-
gressmen that the Nation tries to dis-
credit, and less of the men of the
type that write for that magazine,
that we would have a much better
nation.

Dr. Diehl Speaks
At Synod Meeting

Christian Education
Will Be Theme of
Address to group

With educational conferences in
Washington and New Orleans and ad-
dresses scheduled for the Alabama
Synod Conference, Dr. Charles Diehl
is to be quite busy this week.

In addressing the Alabama Synod
conference at Gadsden on October
20 and 21, Dr. Diehl's theme will bq
"Christian Education and Its Moves."1
He will make two addresses.

At the board of directors meeting
of the American Association of Col-
leges in Washington, D. C., last Tues-
day and Wednesday, Dr. Diehl pre-
sided, as he is now president of that
body. Having completed these discus
sions, he will be of to New Orleans
for the executive committee meeting
of the Southern University Confer-
ence next Monday. Dr. Diehl is vice-
president of this conference and is
now acting-secretary-treasurer also.

sunday, October 19, Dr. Mehl will
preach at the First Presbyterian
Church in New Orleans.
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College Air Power

WASHINGTON-(ACP) - Tens of
thousands of men are learning to fly
at some 600 of the nation's colleges
this year, preparing to serve in Army
and Navy aviation.

However, not all the pilot trainees
are regular students-college facili-
ties have been opened to all who can
meet requirements of the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration. Any man who
can pass the mental and physical ex-
aminations is eligible, although all
trainees must enlist in the reserve of
the Army or Navy air forces.

MOst Navy reservists are slated to
be combat pilots and must meet the
standard requirements of Naval Avia-
tion Cadet Selection Boards. They
may be college students taking train-
ing under the V-1 or V-5 plans.

All Army reservists in the CAA
program take their training on a full-
time basis and must be men who are
ineligible as combat pilots because of
their age or minor physical defects.
Age limits are 18 through 36. If he's
under 27 an applicant must have been
rejected for combat pilot training.

In the CAA-Army program five
types of pilots are being trained:

Glider;
Liaison-spotter for field artillery

and other similar jobs;
Instructor-transport co-pilot either

for the Army Air Transport Com-
mand, or on one of the airlines work-
ing with it;

Service pilot-towing targets or
gliders, short hauls of men and ma-
terials.

CAA trainees progress through ele-
mentary, secondary, cross-country,
link-instrument and flight officer or
instructor courses. Each course lasts
8 weeks. Trainees may be called by
the Army or Navy for further train-
ing or active duty at any stage of
the courses.

After call by the services they may
quality for a commission.

Jobs

Both Army and Navy aviation tech-
nical branches are after instructors
in airplane mechanics, radio operat-
ing, engineering and general shop
work.

To get a "student instructor" job,
which pays $1620 a year, you must
have completed one year of college--
although a CAA ground instructor's
certificate or satisfactory practicalt
experience may be substituted for the
college training.

For a "junior instructor" job, which
pays $2000 annually, a bit more ex-

perience-or college work-is re-
quired.

No written test. There's a catch,
though, for many undergraduates-
you must be 20 years old.

Applications must be made through
the Civil Service Commission. Get
blanks at your post office or by writ-
ing the commission in Washington-
801 E. Street, N.W.

If you've taken some engineering
courses and have some practical elec-
trical, mechanical or shipbuilding ex-
perience you may qualify for a job
in the Navy Department as a ship in-
spector. They're badly needed. Pay
ranges from $2000 to $26000. Apply
to Civil Service Commission.

Education Elsewhere
The Nazis termed it an "outstand-

ing event for youth as well as for the
party" when the 1924 age group of
Hitler Youth was taken under the
wing of the National Socialists a few
days ago.

Lucky kids.

Also the Nazi high command has
decided that all school children shall
have the privilege this year of hear-
ing three military lectures and mak-
ing one visit to some military base-
"outside school hours."

An elective course, no doubt,

Bulgarian teachers have been in-
formed they can't resign, and those
who have been AWOL because they
objected to Nazi schooling for Bulgar
youth "will be immediately subjected
to civil mobilization."

Job security at last.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - (ACP) -
Swahili, the language spoken by in
habitants of the east coast of Africa,
is being taught at Temple university
this fall.

Professor C. Gordon Brown has pre-
pared a vocabulary of about 1,000
words, which he says is "all a white
man needs, particularly a soldier who
might be sent to an African front."

NEW HAVEN, Conn.-(ACP)-Yale
university has awarded 10 scholar-
ships in the graduate school to labor
union leaders from all sections of
the country.

Under the plan, conceived by E.
Wight Bakke, professor of economics,
the men will read and attend lectures
and seminars on labor legislation,
labor law, the economics of collective
bargaining and the structure of
American economy.

Boy-Is my face familiar?
Girl-No, but It's trying to be.

I am writing this week's column
from home-the first night of my
thirteen, and then, after those thir-
teen days, it seems that you may
find even yet the humble tracings
of my pen on this page. Sometimes
I'll be unable to write back; eventu-
ally the desire will die as all things
of a transient nature do, but since
this is the last cord that binds me
to Southwestern, I hesitate to cut it
so very soon.

Before I forget it, may I please
scream to the authorities to walk out
to the graduation platform and take
note of the bronze figures flanking
the steps: each of them has a front
side, and the janitors, who were no
doubt detailed to do the work, have
mounted the figures turning the most
beautiful part to the base of the plat-

-form. I realize that the fish and bird
side turned to the spectator are very
biological looking and no doubt
screen the little boys' shocking nud-
ity, but it remains to be said that the
figures are not placed with consider-
ation for displaying the maximum
beauty that can possibly be found in
them.

Before starting these lines, I was
looking through an old dictionary in
my mother's room. I came across the
word "cloak", and here is what the
word means: "a sleeveless, loose out-
er garment worn by both sexes;

hence a pretext; disguise: v.t. to
cover up with, on as with, a cloak;
cover up or conceal."

I couldn't help but think of the.
cloaks we wear, and of the pathetic
length of time during which several
Southwestern cloaks have neither
been changed nor laundered. Surely
they will eventually rot away.
I am by no means sorry that the

government now offers a change of
clothing-darned radical of them to
rout us out of the old slick garments;
but believe me, once out, one feels
like fresh running water that has
been stagnated with no regard for its
fluid will.
Michelangelo was once present

when someone asked who carved the
Madonna Della Feblure; positively
insulted, he chiseled the following,
that I translate, on her outer cloak:
"I, Michelangelo Bounarrot, made
this."
I wish all men could partake

enough of the god and sublimate
enough of the mortal to successfully
do away with rules, conventions, and
muckers, and to carve upon their
cloaks: "I made this; it is an ori-
ginal."

"And King Arthur knew very well
what a wonderful thing it was that
such a mighty and mysterious fish
should have given his help towards
enabling the Pig-Sty Prince to marry
the Princess Olwen."

IAN DMON I UM
By DAVID RUFFIN
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S. . Lynx Chat
Well, the Lynx Pussy is back for

her semi-monthly report on what the
well-dressed gutter is containing. It
seems like all this is getting real
obvious anyhow; if anyone doesn't
believe there's low down sabotage
going on, just consider the senior
girls' outrage of two weeks ago. When
so many prominent women are ren-
dered so desperate so soon, the Fresh-

ettes are just not being handled prop-
erly. Poor Lou!

One woman who's taking care of
herself is Marjorie Moorhead. We
know a couple of men who have made
a bet so that whenever they meet her
without a man, one pays the other a
dollar, while in the other case, the
gambling man loses two cents. It's
true she hasn't been to a campus
dance in two weeks, but she coulda.
It's a boat trip and med dance with
John O'Hearne.

Also at the med dance were Misses
Janet Kelso, Anita Hyde, and Dottie
Flaniken, with unidentified med stu-
dents. That's all very well, of course.
but we think that the patriotic thing
to do is what Dena Stoltzenberg did
-attend both the campus dance and
then go to the foreign brawl. After
all, the home front should come first.
It could be that everyone can't do

this, maybe, but they might try hard-
er.

ATTENTION. Emmett Kelly be-
lieves the Sou'wester will be a good
paper if his name continues to ap-
pear. "Now, Johnny, do you see what
I mean, everyone can't be satisfied?"
S. .John Donnelly wishes to announ-
ce that he still has his Fraternity
Pin . .. The Collins-Miller-Einstein
tug-of-war seems to have gone to Col-
lins. It was fun while it lasted
though.

Still showing-Buddy McNees and

Mimi Reid. She sure wants to do
things the hard way . . . Jackson

Laurence-Scotty Bostick. Why not?..
Hats off to Katherine Crawford, the

one woman U.S.O. The country needs

more like her-when we get in the
Army.

Morgan Fowler appeared at the "S"

Club dance with Mary Hunter after

* * *I

discovering by rather direct means
that Marjorie Moorhead was dated
up, however if Ben Franklin was right
about the outcome of hard work
Hunter will get him yet.

Judgment on Jane Milner: Anyone
who saw her Jitterbugging with Ho-
mer Lee Hawie at the AOPi Back-
ward Dance could tell her she'd do
well to take those six lessons back
to Madame La Zonga with apoligies.

Judgment on George Marshall: Any-
one who corrupts Freshman dancing
in your manner deserves what he
gets. We hope they tell everyone
where they learned it.

We wonder: Where Peggy Hughes
got her USN locket . . . How Archer
Ayres manages to combine that WICK-
ED look with her little girl expres-
s ion.

Best Faculty quip of the week:
"Paste this over your bed or where
you do your thinking"-Paulsen . .

One of the healthiest triangles on
the campus is the Fauntleroy, Bagget,
Potts affair. You will note that Les-
ter is in the middle.

Ca ry-Dowdle--diamond-
Janet Kelso is striving to attach

herself to Charles Cox... To be added
to the list of Vadis Jeter's losses:
one Rabbit, after she gave him that
beautiful pink carnation corsage, too.

At intermission of the AOPi Back-
ward Dance Imogene Williamson
took Sally Searson to the Dining Hall
for supper.

Ann Johnston is trying hard with
Warner Hodges, with some success-
it serves them both right.

We were interested to observe Leon
Davis drive up to the Pan Dance in
a Cab with a tall gaunt off-the-campus
brunette.

Two people don't always make a
couple-example Peggy Kelly, George
Case.

Judging from the way they ignored
John McAdam's presence while sit-

ting on the front porch, Martha
Hunter seems to have finally taken
Billy Few from Betty Lay.

Teasie Uhlhorn is quite a gambling

wothan-she won all of Warren

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
WELCOMES YOUR TRADE

E. R. TRIPLETT, Mgr. Phone 7-5851

[ L(_

DO YOU DIG IT?

*WQUSH TRANSLAIION --

The filly on the right says she's casting off in a flurry
because her date has borrowed a bus and they're head-
ing out to the drive-in for two Pepsi-Colas.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it, you get
$10. If we don't, you get a
rejection slip. Mail slang
to College Department,
Pepsi-Cola Company
Long Island City, N. Y. 9

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y.
Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers from coast to comas

"F" Cards Issued
First Of This Week

"F" cards and statistics have main-
tained the keynote of interest in the
office for the present week. "F" cards,
a time honored and beneficial South-
western practice, were distributed the
early part of the week.

The cards, issued by each faculty
member at the termination of the
first school month, serve as a storm
barometer for those students who re-
ceive them. Receiving a probable de-
cision, often provides the proper
stimulation needed by a student, as
yet unawakened from mental vaca-
tion. The cards are distributed by the
office (students names having prev-
iously been turned in by the profes-
sors) to the counselors, who in turn
take up the matter with the pupil.
Proper adjustments then are made.

Office statistics which have appear-
ed this week show the decided im-
print of the international conflict up
on the collegiate schedule.

Due no doubt to the military re-
serve requirements, a decided rise has
been noted in the science courses'
enrollment. Students taking mathe-
matics have increased in number
from 218, last year, to 285 for the
present school term. Biology reports
an enlargement from 68 to 101. How-
ever, by far the most striking in-
crease in these subjects has been in
physics. This science has more than
doubled its Southwestern enrollment,
progressing from 36 to 79.

Foreign languages have taken a re-
markable and interesting turn, Span-
ish, as was expected has maintained
a large number of scholars. French
has continued its popularity decline,
dropping from last year's total of 66
to 49. Startling is the change in the
German class, which, in direct oppo-
sition to the precedent of the last
war, has enlarged its number of stu-
dents from 34 to 43, and necessitated
two beginning German classes.

In general, since Pearl Harbor, the
trend of collegiate courses has been
away from the more cultural form to
the deffinitely utilitarian types which
are needed for the national war ef-
fort.

pay for the date they had that night.
Betty Albro says, "I don't like

spaghetti." . . . Proof of a statement
we made last week: Roberta Trea-
nor asked Henry Hedden for a date
for this Saturday night.

Marion Hollenberg regrets to an-
nounce that she doesn't have Good-

win's KS pin. She hopes that this will
all be changed soon.

Ann Bradshaw says, "I'm a good
little girl."
We were no end pleased to see

Mary Beth Wilson whistling at mid-
shipmen with no success.
Ed Rhoades has turned to greener

fields, namely Virginia Gibbons.
The Dorm girls protest that they

can't compete with town girls who
have automobiles. Lou. Howry says:
"Damn."

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif - (ACP)-
America's war-time and peace-time
needs call for revision of the teaching

of mathematics, Dr. Frank N. Free-
man, dean of the University of Cali-
fornia school of education told a
meeting of the Council of Teachers of
Mathematics.

Southwestern
Barber Shop

for
Southwestern

Students
Open 'Til Seven P.M.

inmuinllimamhhlie

Students Hail From
Fifteen States

Best Represented Is
Tennessee. With
Mississippi Second

Fifteen states are represented by
the students of Southwestern this

year. From Florida to Connecticut
and from North Carolina to Oklahoma
come the students enrolled at South-

western. The honor of being register-
ed as the farthest away from home
goes to Irene Trifiatis of Bridgeport,
Conn.

Of course Tennessee is the best

represented state. A total of 316 stu-

dents are Tennesseans and 258 of

these are Memphians. Mississippi
ranks second. There are 49 Mississ-
ippians here. Arkansas and Louisiana

are next on the list. They have 17

and 12 respectively. Ten Alabamans
are wandering around among us stu-

dents.
Hazelita Farrior comes from the

southern-most point, Frostproof, Fla.
The trip from 'way out yonder in

Oklahoma to the campus of South-

western is made by Marianna Wood-

son, Jackson Lawrence, and Raymond
Bearden. Five Missourians are Mel-
vin Weinberg, Ward Breidenthal,
Jane Dailey, Fred Kelley, and George
Marshal.

It's "deep in the heart of Texas"

for Alex Bransford, Millard Miller,
Beth Raines, Henrietta Ruhmann,

and Betty Webb. Two fresh Georgia

"peaches" are Katherine Smith and

Jennie Williams. Margaret Lyne is

our only Kentuckian.

Coming "down here" from "up

there" are Leslie Sheehy, Ilse Ein-

stein, and George Case of New York.

Ruth Noor adds New Jersey to our

list and Kenton Watson is another

from Connecticut. Betty Belk and

James Boyd are new additions from

North Carolina.
A good suggestion would be for you

to roam the campus and see how

many accents can be detected. Three-

fourths of the students are Tennes-

seans but the other fourth come from

widely-scattered parts of the country.

THIRTEEN SELECTED

(Continued from page 1)

dent of Chi Omega sorority, secre-

tary-treasurer of the Student Body, a

member of Torch and of the Women's

Pan-Hellenic Council.

Louise Howry, senior, is president

of the Delta Delta Delta sorority, a

member of Torch, president of the

Women's Pan-Hellenic Council, vice-

president of the Women's Undergrad-

uate Society, and was Co-Editor of

the 1942 Co-Edition of the Sou'wester.

Katharine Miller, senior, is presi-

dent of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority,

a member of Torch, president of the

YWCA, a member of the Christian

Union Cabinet and of the Women's

Pan-Hellenic Council. She is also a

laboratory assistant in the Biology

Department.

Gladys Moore, senior, is vice-presi-

dent of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority,
president of 'the Women's Under
graduate Society, a member of the

Christian Union Cabinet, Torch, and

is president of Alpha Theta Phi.

Robert Goostree, senior, is a past
president of Sigma Nu fraternity, is
editor of the Sou'wester, vice-presi
dent of the Men's Pan-Hellenic Coun

cil, a member of the Elections Com-

mission, of Stylus, of the Nitist Club

of the Players, and is ex officio a
member of the Christian Union Cabi

net.

Ray Allen, junior, is a member o

Kappa Alpha fraternity, is presiden

of the Honor Council, a mefnber o
the Christian Union Cabinet, of thi

Ministerial Club.

A $10,570 grant from the Unitei
States public health service has bee
made to the University of Texas Johi

; Sealy college of nursing.

SOCILITY NOTUS
By MABEL FRANCIS

AOPi S
Friday the AOPi's will meet in the

lodge at 5:30 for supper. The pledges c

are in command of the kitchen for o
the evening.

Thursday, Oct. 22 the Mother's o
Club will entertain the active mem-
bers, new pledges and the mothers i
of the pledges. Luncheon is to be

served at one. Mrs. H. P. Patton is
in charge of arrangements and Mrs. (
R. C. McCalla is president.

o
K.D i

The KD's had supper with then
pledges Monday night in the lodge. t
After supper the actives bad a regu- a

lar chapter meeting.

ZTA
Thursday, Oct. 15 the Zeta's will

celebrate Founder's Day. Actives,
pledges and alumni will meet at
seven at the Peabody for the banquet.

Last Thursday, Oct. 10, at one
o'clock the Mother's Club of ZTA en-
tertained the mothers of the pledges

and the pledges with a luncheon in J

the house. Mrs. Royce Smith, presi- t
dent, presided and was in charge of

arrangements. (

Tri-Delta
Jeanette Hord, Dorothy Chauncey,

and Suzanne Ransom planned a
spaghetti supper for actives and

pledges Monday night in the lodge.

The mothers of the pledges were spe-

cial guests of the first meeting of

the year.
The Tri-Delta Mother's Club met

last Thursday in the lodge for the

regular monthly meeting. Mrs. E. C.
Howry was elected President seceed-
ing Mrs. H. V. Harper. Mrs. Hunter
is the new first vice-president. Mrs.

W. H. Milner, second vice-president,
Mrs. Arthur Haaga, treasurer, Mrs. E.
E. Francis, recording secretary.

Psychology Club
Being Organized

For Stimulation of
Student Interest
And Recognition

A Psychological Club is in the pro-

cess of being organized. The purpose

of this club is to encourage interest

in psychology and to bring recogni-
tion to it as a science. Another reason
is to learn more about this subject

and to offer an opportunity for dis-
cussion.

'he organization plans to petition

Psi Chi for membership in that Na
tional Honorary Fraternity at a later
date. The petition hasn't been filed
yet, but Dean Johnson says there

will be no difficulty in getting ap-
proval for it.

Definite prerequisites for member-
ship haven't been decided on.' It is

known that it will be composed of

people having not less than six hours

of psychology or taking advanced

psychology.
Dr. W. R. Atkinson will sponsor

this new club.

CHICAGO, Ill.-(ACP)--The Ameri-

- can Medical Association estimates
- that approved medical schools, oper-

- ating under war-time accelerated pro-
grams, will graduate a record total

a of 21,029 students during the next
- three years.

The number is "5,082 more than
f would have been graduated without
t the adoption of the accelerated pro-
f grams," the A.M.A. council on medi
e cal education and hospitals reported.

All but four medical schools were
reported 'to have adopted the accel-

d erated program to increase the sup-

n ply of physicians for the army, navy
n and civilian population.

I~ /

STAB
Mary Ann Garman appeared on the

campus Friday in the red and white

of STAB intersorority organization.
Mary Ann is to be the blond member
of STAB, which is limited to thirteen
girls including only one blond. She
s a senior and president of K.D.

One O'clock Jump
Surely you've seen the mad rush

of co-eds at one o'clock. They're first
n the Book Store to raid the coke
machine and first to appear again on
the campus under the trees. Could
anyone miss that gleam in their eye.
-they bring lunch from home! What
you might not know about is the
struggle "Pooch" McCalla and Dottle
South have to keep the gavel out of
'Birdie" Howry's hands. Ray Allen
seems to dessert the crowd every
now and then but we think his heart
really belongs to that open air cafe-
teria. Others who put in a regular
appearance are Texas Veale, Sally
Johnston, Bill West, Georgeanne Lit-
le, J. Kelso, "Liz" Hinkley, Perrin
Lowry. Katie Miller, Jessamine
Crimes and George Case who ranks
as an exofficial member. Sweet Fleet
and Emsie Kelly usually appear in-
vited or not.

PiKA
Harvey Newell, president of the dis-

trict including Miss Louisiana, West
Tennessee and Arkansas, visited the
Southwestern chapter. Mr. Newell
made an informal inspection of the
chapter.

Sigma Nu
The Sigma Nu Mother's Club had

a luncheon and regular meeting in
the Fraternity lodge.

Mrs. W. E. Holland was elected
president, Mrs. O. P. Cobb, vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. Hardy Greenhill, secretary,
Mrs. N. B. Johnson, treasurer.

ATO
George Case has been elected presi

dent of the ATO's to succeed Bill Tur-

ner, who resigned his office.

New Members of
Honor Council

Freshman Election
Will Be Saturday
After Chapel

Peggy Hughes was elected Vice-

President of the Honor Council and

Tommie Jean Haygood was chosen

secretary. Julian Nail and Alfred

Cannon of the Senior and Junior

Classes respectively have been chosen

to fill vacancies which the classes
had on the Council.

Patsy Matthewes, Nancy Kizer,

Fred Kelly, and Dean Bailey have

been nominated for representatives of

the Freshman Class on the HonOr

Council. This was done at the meet-

ing of the Honor Council in the Bell

Room yesterday afternoon. The class

will elect one boy and one girl as

representatives tomorrow morning in

Chapel.
Ray Allen, President of the Coun-

cil, wishes to emphasize its import-

ance and points out that the full co-

operation of the student body is nec-

essary to obtain the greatest benefit

from it. Last year money and other
items disappeared from the gym and

dormitory rooms several times. This

has happened again this year. The

Council requests that every student
inform a member of the Council im-
mediately after missing anything and
to do the same thing when having
any evidence that a person has vio-
lated his honor.

Many of the new students will not
know at first just what is considered
the proper thing to do. If there is
any doubt in your mind ask a mem-
her of the Council. Do not do a thing
because you see other students doing
it. They might be wrong. Your co-
operation and support will guarantee
the continuance of the Honor System
at Southwestern.

If someone tells you that your girl
has been kissed by every guy in
town, just give him your smuggest
smirk and retort-"It ain't such a
big town!"

For Music That's Made for Your
Dancing Pleasure-Hear

CARL RAVAZZA
and- his orchestra in the

SKYWAY OF HOTEL PEABODY
F. R. SCHUTT-General Manager
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fportsmen's Corner
By JACK MILLS

The World Series is over and is
in the record books, but there is still
some talk floating around as to the
speed, fight and determination of the
youthful St. Louis Cards. The experts
figured the Series would not last
over five games and that the Yanks

would be splitting the winner's share.
But the Cards, after winning 43 of
their last 52 games were still hot in
the Series and the Yanks never had
a look-in after the first game. Young

Johnny Beazley was the hero of the

Card's triumph, and if there was a
goat in the series the honor must go
to Joe Gordon of the Yanks who
struck out seven times and was pick-
ed off second in the final game of the
series when it looked as if the Yanks
might come to life and tie the score.

Now that football has taken over
the spotlight, some mighty-close
games appear to be coming up this
Saturday. In the Southeastern Con-
ference the two top games of the
find, Alabama's Crimson Tide pitted

against the Tennessee Vols. Ala-
bama's victory against Mississippi
State two weeks ago and their fine
showing last week will make them
the favorite over a slow starting
Tennessee team which was held to a
tie by South Carolina in the curtain
raiser at Knoxville two weeks ago.

Tulane's Green Wave will battle the
Georgia Bulldogs in another top-
flight game this week-end. Georgia
displayed great power and an excep-
tionally good passing attack in de-
feating Ole Miss at Crump Stadium
last Saturday, whereas Tulane, the

in and out team will find that this
week is an out week for them. Other
games in the Southeastern are Louis-
iana State over an Ole Miss eleven

weak in reserve strength. Mississippi
State who has suffered defeats at the
hands of Alabama and Louisiana
State seem to be in for their third
straight shellacking at the hands of
the Vanderbilt Commodores. Vandy,
has earned victories over Purdue and
Kentucky and seems to be an under-
rated team in the conference this sea-
son. Other selections in football this
week-end are; Auburn over George-
town; Florida over Villanova; Texas
over Arkansas; Colgate over Duke;
Michigan over Northwestern; Iowa

Naval Pre-Flight over Notre Dame;

Illinois over Iowa; Indiana over
Pittsburgh; Minnesota over Nebraska
Ohio State over Purdue.

Briefs From The Sport World:

Joe Louis states his retirement
from the ring. This was not much of
a shock to the boxing fans since he
had hinted some time ago that he
would retire from the pugilistic wars
and give his entire time to the fight-
ing for Uncle Sam.-Johnny Beazley
has accepted a position with the edu-
cational system in Tennessee as a
director of physical fitness in the
public school system.-Ohio State
leads in the poll for the Number One
football team in the country, follow-

ed by Georgia, Michigan and Ala-
bama. This poll is taken among the
various sport's writers covering the
entire country. Did you notice the
statistics on the Georgia-Ole Miss
game? Georgia gained almost 700
yards from running and passing plays
and made 29 first downs. The figures
are almost unbelievable.-Miss. State,
who won the Southeastern Confer-
ence title last year, already has two
defeats at the hands of conference
foes.

it is late-very late; the temple
is rotten with stillness. The temple

god stares impassively at a chaotic
mass of lieless debris-a monumen-
tal collection of human leavings. The

air is heavy with the stale exhilation
of cost-at-a-minimum civilization;
crushed out bits of used joss sticks
litter every horizontal bit of the shop-

worn gathering place; it is obvious

that the temple boys are long em-
barked on the nightly debauch. The

painless stare of the temple god is
reflected in the desolation of his

, welling place.-

Cest la vie: A brainless idol star-

ing at a lifeless waste.

But no. His blue ice eyes are not

blank; lightless, but not lifeless, they
speak of casual cruelty, infinite un-

concern, occupation without attrac-

tion, say. His glance is directed to-

ward a less frequented part of the

temple where, oddly enough, sprawls

a heap of wreckage large enough to

figure almost as a certer of attrac-

tion. It is a shattered Grecian column
at which he gazes.

And from the hard, glittering eye

oi the evil nature god, there rolls a

single smoking tear. Down that cheek
of ancient brick, it traces its dark

path, hangs for an instant, then
plunges viciously onto the shitbby

carpet below; and with the fall of

that inexplicable tear, a hundred

thousand hearts are broken.

For he is gone, who worshiped at
a small niche in that fallen column;
he is gone and there is now not one

to serve his goddess. No more when
the wolf howls without and the

stomach growls within will the poor
peasant whisper a hasty prayer to
the much loved, little served Kwan
Yin. No more can the poor, the sick,

r the old, look toward the temple on
the mountain with anxious hopeful
eyes. The oppressed, the wretched,
the destitute, have now no interces-
sor, no one to kneel before the God-
dess of Mercy with their troubles.
Kwan Yin must forever leave the
land-and the cold, the dark, the
loneliness of the world, move into the
hearts of those who lived by mercy
and hope.

The inexorable god of War has
triumphed. Mercy is gone, and every-
where there is loud lament for the
high priest-the one who was at once
the instrument and the embodiment
of mercy; loving and anxious to be
loving, always soft and gentle, happy
to be helping, hating none. Careless
of treasures of the avaricious, heed-

less of the reproach of the ascetic, he

has lived so long and so fully with

his people and as his people that he

has become their heart. And he is
gone.

The land is dark, the Land is cold;

it is late and the temple is very still.

The temple god stares without emo-

tion at an appropriate mess of wreck-

age. The goddess of Mercy is gone,
the night is come forever; no life

remains to lament or applaud. There
remains in memoriam only a heap of

stone slivers and a hole in a carpet.

Bailey Heads
Stylus Club

Elected To Replace
Ruffin In Meeting
Last Thursday

Ann Howard Bailey, a junior, was
elected president of Stylus Club to
replace David Ruffin, who has left
school to report for induction into
the Army. The meeting at which Miss
Bailey was elected was held Thurs-
day morning after the chapel service.
Plas were also made for the next
meeting of Stylus, which will be held
at Miss Bailey's home, Wednesday
night, October 21.

The Stylus Club will hold chapel
next Thursday morning. The pur-
poses and aims of Stylus will be set
before the Student Body at that time.
Stylus Club is an honorary literary
fraternity, and admission is by invi-

tation. Invitations to submit papers
which will be judged is a basis for
membership will be distributed next

week. Those who have written, or
who desire to submit papers are ask-
ed to see any member of Stylus be-
fore next Thursday. The papers will
be poems, short stories, essays, short
plays, or any other type of general
literary material.

The members of Stylus are Ann
Howard Bailey, Will Bowden, Mari-
anne McCalla, Ralph Osborne, Bill
Ramsay, Janet Kelso, Mary Louise
Hartzell, Marion Slusser, and Bob
Goostree.

SALUMNI STAFF

(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Edington, the former Margaret
Haas, and their three months old
daughter Rita will remain in Mem-
phis. Southwestern will look forward
to the Coacb's return after the war.

New Intramural
Program Opens
With Football

Kappa Sigs Down
Favored KA's In
Opening Contest

The Intramural program, after a
slow start, got underway last Friday
with Kappa Sigma winning from the
KA's 12-0. A sizeable gathering was
well entertained as the Sigs took to
the air to tally in the second period,
and added another late in the final
quarter on a 50-yd. sprint by J. C.
McNees.

The KA's drove into enemy terri-
tory early in the game, but Dowdle
intercepted a pass from Hinson and
returned to mid-field. From this point
KS was never in trouble, altho Hin-
son completed numerous passes. Tak-
ing the ball on their own 30-yd. line
mid-way in the 2nd stanza, the Sigs
uncorked a passing attack that car-
ried the pigskin to the KA goal line
in four plays. Beasley completed to
Dowdle, Earhart, and Ligon-and
made things complete by bucking the
center for the score. The second
touchdown came late in the 4th, when
McNees carried for the KSigs from
mid-field.

Hinson, Pridgeon, Tidwell, and the
two Gordons shone for KA, but they
fell gallantly before numerous Kappa
Sig replacements. The defensive work
of Joe Thomas, youthful KSig end,
was outstanding.

The lineups:
Kappa Sigma

Thomas ................
Sheehy ..............
Currie ...............
Kelly ................
Ligon ..................

Earhart ..............
Beasley ..............
Dowdle ................
McNees ..............

KA's
LE ............ Williams
LT .......... Armistead
C .....-......... Tidwell
RT .............. Cannon
RE .......... Matthews
QB ............ Pridgeon
LH ........ L. Gordon
RH .................. Smith
FB .......... D. Gordon

Intramurals started Saturday, Octo-
ber 3, with a number of exciting
games. Foremost among these was
the thrilling upset of SAE by Pi KA
in softball. After the debris was
cleared away, the final score was 11
to 10 in favor of the fair-haired boys
on the corner of the "fraternity row."

Sigma Nu won all three of their
events, led by Holland and Speros.
The Kappa Sigs whipped the KA's in
a closely contested game of football
12 to 0, while the ATO's were going
on their winning way.

After today, all competition will
take place on the respective days of
physical education, instead of on Sat-
urday as previously planned.

Y.W.C.A. Supper

The Young Women's Christian As-
sociation held its first supper meet-
ing in Neely Hall Wednesday evening.
This was the first of the regular
monthly meetings.

Preceding the dinner, the installa-
tion of the new cabinet and new
members was held in the cloister.
YWCA membership totaled one hun-
dred and fifty, the most it has had
in years.

Jan Williams, accompanied by Lee
Conley, gave two vocal selections,
"The Swan" and "Once in a Blue
Moon."

Mrs. Clyde Conner, executive secre-
tary of the Family Welfare Agency,
gave the evening address. She intro-
duced the need for the subject which
the Y.W. has selected to discuss for
the first semester, "Courtship, Mar-
riage, and the Christian Home."

The 1942-1943 Y.W. cabinet is com-
posed of President-Katharine Miller,
Vive-President-Marian McKee, Secre-
tary-Tommie Jean Haygood, Treas-
urer-Virginia Brittingham, Devotion-
al chairman-Rosella Hill, Social
Service chairman-Peggy Kelly, So-
cial Service chairman - Agnes Ann
Ming, Publicity and Art-Betty Ezell,
Music chairman-Louisa McLean, and
Public Affairs chairman-Emily Mor-
gan.

Quinn-There's an awful lot of
girls who don't want to get married.

Ted-How do you know?
Quinn-I've asked them.

The maiden's prayer-"Dear Lord,
I ask nothing for myself-only give
my mother a son-in-law."

Frankie Sinkwich, Georgia PiKA,
western's PiKA chapter house.

Cornerstone Laid
By PiKA Sinkwich

For Chapter House
Addition; Dr. Diehl,
Alumni Speak

Frank Sinkwich, All-American foot-
ball star, laid the cornerstone for the
addition to the Pi Kappa Alpha house
on the campus, Friday, October 9,
at 11:30 a.m.

The cornerstone bore the Inscrip-
tion: "Frank Sinkwich, All-American,
Alpha Mu, October 9, 1942." All ac-
tives and pledges attended the cere-
mony.

D. T. Page, president of the Mem-
phis alumni of P1 Kappa Alpha,
spoke concerning plans for rapid com-
pletion of the house. Dr. Diehl spoke
next on the outstanding character of

men of Pi Kappa Alpha, and compli-
mented the construction of the house.

The Reverend Mr. Warren of Ger-
mantown, Southwestern Pi K. A.
alumnus, led the group in prayer both
at the beginning and the end of the

ceremony.
Immediately following, refresh-

ments were served in the house by
the Ladies Auxiliary. Mrs. Jess Hall
and Mrs. Jim Buck were in charge.

A-You seem to have grown shorter
since I last saw you.

B-Yes, I got married and settled
down.
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The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411

Factory at

Fourth at Washington

lays cornerstone for addition to South-

New Books in Library
The new books which have been

added to the library shelves since the
opening of school are principally
works of writers of the Deep South.
"Dollar Cotton" by John Faulkner,
the story of the rise of a tenant farm-
er to a millionnaire, is perhaps the
outstanding book in this group. "The
Rider on the Bronze Horse," by Harry
Harrison Kroll, may also place on
best seller lists. Other books by
Southerners which have lately been
added are "Big Doc's Girl" by Mary
Medearis, "Sun in Capricorn" by
Hamilton Basso, noted Louisiana au-
thor, and "Mud on the Stars" by Wil-
liam Bradford Huie.

Among other books in the fiction
class which it is felt might be of in-
t erest to students are "The Port of
New Orleans" by Harold Sinclair,
"But You'll Be Back" by Margaret
Steadman, and "Carry Me Back" by
Rebecca Yancey Williams.

Loew's

STATE
GEORGE MONTGOMERY

ANN RUTHERFORD

Glenn Miller's
Orchestra

in

Orchestra
Wives

Oct. 16th-22nd

20th Century-Fox Prod.

New Pan Ruling

The Men's Pan-Hellenic Council
voted last Tuesday a new require-
mcnt for initiation into Southwestern
fraternities, George Case, president of
the Council announced today. The
ruling, modelled on the requirement
)f a stated number of activity points
for sorority initiation, will require
all new students of Southwestern to
become active in at least two campus
organizations to be eligible for ini-
tiation.

The details of the plan are yet to
be worked out, according to Mr. Case,
but it is probable that certification
as an active participant will be re-
quired. The ruling will not effect old
pledges or new pladges who have
been in school at least one year.

The ruling was passed, according
to Mr. Case, for two purposes. It is
a part of the program which will
bring fraternities into a more prom-
inent and integral part of school life
through service to Southwestern. It
is also aimed to help in the develop-
ment of both fraternities and men.
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NOW PLAYING

THE

War Against
Mrs. Hadley

WITH

Edw. Arnold
Fay Bainter
Richard Ney
Jean Rogers

Van Johnson

Cornerstone Laid

LAMENT FOR DAVID

STRAND
Now Showing
DOUBLE FEATURE

Night In
New Orleans

WITH

Preston Foster
Patricia Morison

About Face
With

WILIAM TRACY
JOE SAWYER

WA RNER
BETTE DAVIS

IN

NOW, VOYAGER
with Paul Henreid

NOW.. the Big Attraction for exciting

Saturday Afternoon Dancing
Every Saturday--4 till 6:30

(50c per Person)

Al Kavelin and His Orchestra
IN THE BEAUTIFUL

BALINESE ROOM,. HOTEL CLARIDGE
And Playing for Dinner and Dancing

NIGHTLY
Never a cover charge for dinner guests remaining to dance
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